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Drift into the fantastically aromatic field of remedial tinctures and expose an alternative,

balanced you. Uplift your spirits, restore your present health, and take pleasure in absolute

tranquility. No matter whether your desire is relief for a particular ailment or universal health

and well being, these scientifically integrated medicinal herbs & spices may enhance your life

with their mysterious, vitalizing, and physical health giving capabilities.In this book, I take you

by the hand as you delve into making tinctures which yield miraculous results, from herbs &

spices you already know and may have growing in your garden or hidden away in your kitchen.

Once you enter the fascinating world of tincture making, your life will never be the same

again.Discover how to make natures own medicine for the following ailments;> Arthritis - 3

different formula's to get pain under control and those joints moving again> Athlete's foot - so

simple a child can make it> Cold sores - finally get rid of those nasty blemishes for GOOD!>

Colds & Flu - Don't be held a prisoner any longer, banish those winter bugs> Depression -

Start seeing the lighter side of life with this easy to make tincture> Erectile dysfunction

(Impotency) - Guys, get your youthful vigour back at any age!> Headaches & Migraine - Keep a

cool head and maintain your posture with this 'must have' tincture> Insomnia - Sleep like a

baby every single night of your life> PMS - Finally take control of the monthly Gremlins and feel

like a million dollarsAnd much, much more....24 formula's are included, along with direction on

how to make tinctures and extracts the easy way. Make these astounding herbal medicines in

three different ways, using easy to find ingredients such as vinegar.Hurry up and grab your

copy of this book and you'll be on your way to perfect health in no time!



How to Make TincturesWritten by: Jessica RossPublished by: The Herbal WorkshopCopyright

© 2013 Jessica Ross. All rights reserved.This book or any portion thereof may not be

reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the express written permission of the

publisher except for the use of brief quotations in a book review.IntroductionDrift into the

fantastically aromatic field of remedial tinctures and expose an alternative, balanced you. Uplift

your spirits, restore your present health, and take pleasure in absolute tranquility. No matter

whether your passion is a particular ailment or universal health and well being, scientifically

integrated medicinal herbs & spices may enhance your life with their mysterious, vitalizing, and

physical health giving capabilities.In this book, I take you by the hand as you delve into making

tinctures which yield miraculous results, from herbs & spices you already know and may have

growing in your garden or hidden away in your kitchen. Once you enter the fascinating world of

tincture making, your life will never be the same again.Yours Truly,Jessica RossTable of

ContentsDisclaimerBefore we beginWhat is a tincture?Why choose tinctures over other

options?How do I use a tincture?Adult doseDuring pregnancyHerbs to Avoid During

PregnancyHerbs to Avoid During LactationChild doseMaking your first

tincturePreparationMaking the tinctureAlcohol methodGlycerine methodVinegar

methodMonitoring & AgitationTopping upLabelling & StoragePopular tincture

recipesArthritisDancing Queen - Arthritis TinctureGetting Jiggy With it - Arthritis TinctureStick it

to ‘em - Arthritis TinctureAthletes footOne Giant Leap – Athlete’s Foot TinctureBlood

tonicThicker Than Water – Heart & Blood TinctureCalming tonicChillax – Calming TinctureCold

soresKiss Me Quick – Cold Sore TinctureColds & FluNot to be Sneezed at – Cold & Flu

TinctureRedemption – Cold & Flu TinctureDepressionSmiley Happy People – Anti-Depression

TinctureDiarrheaSit it Out – Anti-Diarrhea TinctureErectile dysfunctionMan of Steel – E.D.

TinctureEye strainEagle Eyes – Eye Health TinctureHeadachesHeadway – Headache

TinctureImmune boosterBring it On – Immune Boosting TinctureInsomniaLand of Nod -

Insomnia TinctureRip-van Stinkle - Insomnia TinctureMigraineHead Case – Migraine Relief

TinctureP.M.S.P.M.Yes! – PMS Relief TinctureSinus formulaBreathe Easy – Sinus Relief

TinctureSkin blemishesLooking Good – Blemish & Breakout TinctureVitamins5-a-day – Vitamin

TinctureGreen Giants – Vitamin TinctureWeight lossLighter Than Life – Weight Loss

TinctureFree recipes & FormulationsOther books from The Herbal WorkshopDisclaimerThe

following information is of an educational and general nature and should not be construed as

medical or legal advice. You should consult appropriate professional sources such as your GP

or Medical Professional to answer questions related to your individual situation.Exercising

one's rights often entails some element of risk, and you should verify all information relevant to

your situation before acting; the author and publisher disclaim any responsibility or liability for

any loss incurred as a consequence of the use of any information herein.THIS BOOK DOES

NOT OFFER OR ENDORSE MEDIAL ADVICE – CONSULT YOUR MEDICAL

PROFESSIONAL FOR ANY MEDICAL OR HEALTH RELATED ISSUES. IF YOU DO USE THE

INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN, IF SYMPTOMS PERSIST, SEEK MEDICAL HELP

IMMEDIATELY.IF YOU HAVE AN EXISTING MEDICAL CONDITION OR ARE TAKING

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS, SEEK ADVICE FROM YOUR MEDICAL PRACTITIONER BEFORE

USING THIS BOOK.Before we beginNavigating the world of herbal treatments can encourage

a hungry fascination. Finding wellbeing with the aid of natural herbs frequently produces an

adventure that’s transformative and empowering. This experience might also astonish our

intrigued minds! We are now privileged to now have an extraordinary wealth of knowledge



about plant medication at our fingertips these days, however the stunning complexity that

accompanies natural and organic therapy tends to make understanding the nuances a lifetime

process.A drink of herbal tea or even a dropperful of tincture can readily unlock the entrance to

herbalism. Many people start their investigations producing these uncomplicated and

successful treatments. Nonetheless, basic ideas frequently end up muddied when juggling

Latin binomial nomenclature, formulation factors, physiological effects, historical examination,

along with other interests within the craft. The most popular mix-ups happen from misused

terminology. One expression that is often employed on various preparations is tincture. What

exactly is a tincture and is there any kind of distinction between a tincture and an extract?

Tinctures are highly concentrated natural extracts which have alcohol as the solvent. If you

begin using water, vinegar, glycerine, or any kind of menstruum (solvent) besides alcohol, your

formula is an extract – not a tincture.It is for this exact reason that I have created my personal

newsletter, to help you on your journey. Each issue is crammed full of insightful articles,

creative ideas and possibly best of all for the freshly found ‘herbalist’ in you, I will ensure to give

you free formula’s and recipes in each one from my own personal recipe library – many of

which I won’t publish anywhere else.Don’t worry though, I won’t bombard your inbox with

rubbish, I’ll only email when I have something good for you.It’s easy to get started, simply head

over to http://ross.theherbalworkshop.co.uk and fill out your details.I look forward to you

receiving your first newsletter full of unusual, creative and amazing projects for you to

create.JessicaWhat is a tincture?What exactly is a tincture you might question...?Tinctures are

liquid extracts produced from plants. They are usually made in alcohol; nevertheless they may

also be extracted in water, vegetable glycerine or apple cider vinegar. Tinctures are

straightforward and convenient to use, for the beginner or advanced practitioner alike.They are

also much more convenient to give to children because they need to take only small quantities

(see our Child Dose section). Since they are used straight under the tongue, they enter the

bloodstream a great deal more directly as compared to any other means, which means that the

behaviour inside the body is frequently speedier.Even though some herbal remedies can have

an immediate effect, for example those adapted to help an individual to relax. Others which are

more nourishing in nature may take a little longer. Nourishing tinctures may take a week or two

of ongoing use before best results are seen.Why choose tinctures over other options?Simple,

convenience!You can take tinctures anywhere, and a month’s worth of tincture takes up a small

30ml or 1oz bottle which is easily placed in any woman’s hand bag or guys wash bag. There

are no pills, potions or creams to carry around and in most instances they are in your

bloodstream working away within a few minutes instead of hours.You can make a tincture

easily at home, for pennies per dose, and it is 100% organic (if you choose organic herbs).

Plus, if you decide you want to take them as a tea, then you can. All from the same bottle!How

do I use a tincture?Tinctures are normally taken by the dropperful. A dropperful is the quantity

of the liquid that fills the glass pipe of the dropper the instant the bulb on the dropper top is

squeezed and released. The suspension may possibly fill the glass tube no more than a little

amount of the way, but that happens to be regarded an "eyedropper". An eyedropper is the

same as around 30 drops.On all of the dropper tops, regardless how big or tiny of a tincture

container they come in, the bulb (the element you squeeze) is identical capacity on them all.

The bulb is exactly what establishes the amount of liquid floods the tube, not the distance of

the tube itself.To take a tincture, you should take the droplets straight under the tongue. This

gets the herb directly into the bloodstream. Should this become required, it will be good to

water down the tincture in a tiny bit of water or juice. It can be flavoured with apple or honey to

obscure the taste. (Take note: on no account give honey to a child under one full year of



age.)You may even put the eyedropper of tincture into a mug of warm or hot water for an

instant cup of herbal tea. Heat your water in the beginning, before adding the herbal

treatments. Heating the herbal remedies in a microwave may well eradicate or weaken their

healthy benefits.NOTE: If you want to make alcohol based tinctures but do not want the

alcohol, simply let a cup of boiled water stand for 3 minutes and add your tincture to that and

let stand a further 3 minutes, the alcohol will all be burned off.With regards to a typical dose of

two eyedropper three times a day, tinctures will typically last for:1oz. (30ml) tincture bottle will

last about seven days2oz. (60ml) tincture container will last fourteen days4oz. (120ml) tincture

glass bottle would probably commonly last about a month. Adult doseA standard

recommended adult amount for tinctures is 2 droppersful between two and three times per day.

Although some mixtures will provide supplementary dose information and these have to be

followed in place of the primary dose. For children under 12, you need to refer to our Children’s

Dosage Page for options. For pregnant or lactating women see the following

information. During pregnancyIndeed, tinctures are suitable for pregnant or breastfeeding

women, even the alcohol-based solutions. One measure of an alcohol-based tincture has

about the comparable alcohol content as ingesting an extremely ripened banana. You can of

course make non-alcohol variations of virtually all our tincture recipes.For a few plants, along

the lines of roots, barks, fruits, and also non-aromatic seed products, it takes a formidable

liquid for example alcohol to remove the medical attributes from the plant. Extracting with a

less-powerful solution will simply develop a less-effective product - truly, a waste of your energy

and budget. For those of you that would like a non-alcohol item, you may place the drops of

tincture into a little bit of hot water (the amount is not important, but definitely not boiling water -

safety first), wait around for 2 minutes, and this will dissolve the alcohol content, providing only

the herb matter behind.There are other considerations however, and the following tables will

help aid you in deciding which tinctures are best for you. You can always choose to leave out

specific herbs from the blends if you decide.Herbs to Avoid During Pregnancy5-WAngelica

RootBasilBeth RootBirthrootBlack CohoshBlack WalnutBladderwrackBlessed ThistleBlue

CohoshBlue VervainBonesetBorageBuchuBuckthornBurdock RootButcher's

BroomButternutCalendulaCalifornia PoppyCascara

SagradaCatnipChaparralCinnamonColtsfootComfrey LeafComfrey RootCotton Root

BarkDamianaDong QuaiElecampaneEphedraFalse UnicornFenugreekFeverfewGinger (in large

amounts)Ginseng (Siberian Ginseng aka Eleuthero is fine, except for those with high blood

pressure)GoldensealGotu KolaHopsHorehoundHorsetailHyssopJamaican DogwoodJuniper

BerryKava Kava RootKelpLemon BalmLemon GrassLicorice RootLobeliaLovageMa-

HuangMarijuanaMistletoeMotherwortMugwortMyrrhOregon Grape Rt.Osha RootPN6 Capsules/

TeaParsleyPau 'd ArcoPennyroyalPleurisy RootPoke RootRed CloverRosemaryRue (Ruta

graveolens)SaffronSageSarsaparillaSassafrasSaw PalmettoSennaShepherd’s PurseSkunk

CabbageSt. John’s WortSumacTansyThymeTurkey RhubarbTurmericUva UrsiVitexWild Cherry

BarkWormwoodYarrowAny herb used as a laxative
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Sherri-Lee, “Great. thus is a Very easy to understand how-to book and has good recipes. I look

forward to making my own tincture.”

808 Lathe Dog, “Great practical advice! Couldn’t ask for more!. You get good advice o. How to

actually make the tincture.  Ingredients, ratios and a lot of how to do it!”

Phyllis Murphy, “Arrived in Great Condition, just as I ordered. Arrived in perfect condition, the

packaging was great. The dividers were encased in plastic and I was able to take them out and

put right into my recipe card box separating my essential oil recipes by month just as I wanted.”

Dr. Joseph S. Maresca, “Good Stuff!. Jessica's book is an excellent reference guide on how

toprepare tinctures for a whole variety of purposes. Theauthor shows how to mix the

preparation with alcohol,gin, vodka or rum. These preps may be stored in a jarfor 4-6 weeks.

They should be kept warm during this time.The drops should be placed under the tongue to



enterthe bloodstream faster-according to the author. Thereis a very careful delineation of age-

appropriate dosesfor very young children. This reviewer likes thepreparations Jessica

describes for such ailmentsas the virus. (Elderberry and Rose Hips or Usnea Lichenfor the

immune system.Overall, Jessica's book is extremely helpful for gettingpeople started with

home herbal preparations. This bookwould be a good supplement to your existing health

andwellness program.”

NicoKai, “Amazed. Always been curious about tinctures. Author takes the mystery out and

makes it easy to make at home. Great book, must have for alternative healing collection.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. A very good starting point on the subject of tinctures. We'll

worth a read.”

Cricket, “simple, quick herbal remedies. Thank you Jessica for writing a "go to " book for herbal

remedies.As a registered nurse and having studied and used herbs for over 20 years, this

book is now one of my top 10.Nurse G”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Look into this book. I love this book. It has taught me a lot. Always looking

for different books on amazon”

Helen Hawkins, “Excellent. Easy to follow recipes and instructions, I can't wait to get making

and using my natural remedies and contributing to my herbal medicine cabinet”

Pweeky, “great. The only thing missing is a tincture for hair growth!And then, if get an effective

one, I'll be a millionaire.”

Ty Schultz, “Good overview. A brief and informative overview of a subject to often overlooked in

our contemporary lives. Demystifies the How To ,and leaves you with the tools to empower

yourself.”

Marisa Catlow, “how to make tincures. This book is great for many recipes and advice. A book

to use for every day life and you will find it helpful.”

The book by Jessica Ross has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 122 people have provided feedback.
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